
Receive 20% Off* One
LeStage Convertible

Bracelet or Clasp
Offer valid in-store only. Cannot be combined
with other offers and not valid on prior
purchases. No cash value. See staff for
details.

Offer expires April 3, 2021.

Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday: 10 AM - 4 PM, Friday: 9 AM - 6 PM,

Saturday: 9 AM - 3 PM

Schedule a private one hour shopping appointment by texting Susan at 717-979-6957 or
email contact@susanstreasures.com.

Shop Susan's Treasures 24/7 at susanstreasures.com
Shop In-store for a Much Larger Selection

Susan’s Treasures Partners with Andrew's Gift for
Autism Awareness Month

Andrew's Gift was developed
to provide support to individuals
and families living with an
autism spectrum disorder.
Through the generosity of local
founding donors and nonprofit
organizations, the foundation
seeks to assist those who are
pursuing opportunities for
individuals with autism but are
struggling to find the funding.

Families and individuals living
in Dauphin, Cumberland, Perry,
Lebanon & Lancaster Counties
may apply for grant money to
be used for things that directly
improve the life of an individual
with autism.

Susan’s Favorites Basket Give Away ($500 plus
value) with 100% of the proceeds going to Andrew’s

Gift.

A suggested donation of $5 registers you to win. Stop in the store
April 1 through April 30. No donation or purchase necessary. An
anonymous donor will match the donation collected through your
generous support!

Click Here for More Information on Andrew's
Gift

Register for Your Chance to Win a Susan's
Treasures Gift Card!

To celebrate our 25th Anniversary, we are giving away two
$25 gift cards each week through our official Celebration
Weekend - May 21 & 22!

Stop by to register today! No purchase necessary.
Winners are selected every Tuesday and Thursday.

LeStage Convertible Bracelet Trunk
Show Continues Through Saturday,

April 3
Selections are best, now through this Saturday, April 3, 2021,
during our LeStage Convertible Bracelet Trunk Show! Choose
from our extra large selection of clasps and bracelets.

Personalize your look. choose from 300 interchangeable
clasps that close beautiful bangle bracelets.

Receive 20% Off* One Convertible Bracelet or Clasp
through April 3, 2021. See details above.

Unique Handcrafted Made with Love

NEW
Anna Beck

Jewelry

SHOP Anna Beck Now

Mix & Match Vietri for Your Own Style

We know, it is hard to believe! This
beautiful dreamy dinnerware is
melamine!

These elegant plates, bowls and
serveware are light, sturdy, and made
for outdoor or child use. And, they are
dishwasher safe too!

SHOP Vietri Now

Complement your home with VIETRI Hibiscus Glass. This
collection of hand-blown vases from Tuscany are inspired by
the Hibiscus flower. Vases come nestled in a signature gift
box, complete with straw reminiscent of authentic Italian
packaging.

Bring the beauty of the blue seas to
your dinner table with Vietri
Maccarello dinnerware,
handpainted by maestro artisan,
Gianluca Fabbro.

Vietri dinnerware can be placed in
the microwave, oven and
dishwasher, using non-abrasive,
non-citrus detergent and the gentle,
air-dry cycle. Handwashing is
recommended for large pieces.

Ready for Spring with Barefoot Dreams

NEW Lounge Shoreline Pant

These Luxe Lounge Shoreline
Pants are perfect for lounge or
on-the-go. There is a no dig-in
elastic drawstring waistband that
offers a secure fit; and convenient
side pockets for small items.

NEW Lounge Set

This cute lounge set in the ever
soft milk jersey and comes
in black or rose mist.

SHOP Barefoot
Dreams Now

Great Gifts for You or
Someone Special!

NOW Available in Soft Violet

Our popular Barefoot Dreams
collection features soft and
luxurious pieces that are featured
in 5-star resorts and spas, and
are top sellers around the world.

NEW Cozy
Sentimental
Blankets

Wrap yourself
in irresistible
softness!

Check Out NEW Nora Fleming!

SHOP Nora Fleming Now

For parties or for everyday fun - dress it up with
Nora Fleming serving pieces, home décor, and
interchangeable minis.

NEW Seasonal Arrivals from Mudpie

SHOP Mudpie Now

Mudpie is a lifestyle brand that creates delightful
gifts to inspire all of life’s sparkling moments.
Mudpie has a gift fit for every moment.

Have You Seen Samkas?
If you love beautiful
handmade jewelry, you
will love Samkas. This
amazing collection is
handmade by skilled
artisans, who bring
together craftsmanship
and outstanding style
for jewelry that you will
be proud to wear.

A customer and friend, Nancy Ryan.

Eco-friendly Drinkware and Accessories

Shop a great selection of fun stainless steel water
bottles, tumblers, insulated mugs, and NEW
matching insulated bags.

SHOP Swig Now

Susan's NEW Favorite!
Our new trucker caps are flying off the shelves!
Stop in and grab one (or two) of these witty and
fun vintage caps. They are great for shade
protection, bad hair days and make great gifts!

SHOP Trucker Hats Now

There's Something for All Ages at Susan's!
Our Jellycat collection is
irresistibly cuddly,
hilariously humorous, a
perfect gift for all ages.

NEW Board Books
featuring some of our
favorite Jellycat
characters, from bunnies

to kittys, these sturdy books are perfect to
accompany the soft toys.

Meet Our Neighbor > Market Hair Experience
Did you know? There are 15 stores at the Shops
Upstairs at the Market!

Market Hair Experience by
Kelly and Johnny O is right
down the hall from us at
The Shops Upstairs at the
West Shore Farmers
Market.

Nancy and Susan are both
pleased use this salons
services!

MHX delivers professional
hair care services to guests, offering custom hair
color and design, while utilizing the Kevin Murphy
product and color ranges.

< Follow MHX on Facebook

Contact MHX at > 717-737-7475

Share Your Story!

Have a favorite Susan’s Treasures product,experience
or gift you’ve received? Please email us
at contact@susanstreasures.com. Feel free to include
pictures and definitely your name and number! You
have told us so many stories of well received gifts, new
friends made while shopping or a fun visit to the store
and sometimes about a product you love! We would
love to pick a few to share on social media and our
website. Plus, all of those nice things you tell us help to
feed our souls as we move towards our 25th year in
business!

Also, a great way to support and show your love for
Susan’s Treasures is to write a review on Google or
Yelp. It means the world to us.

If you feel we can do anything to make your shopping
experience better, please email us or text us directly at 717-979-6957 and Susan or Nancy will
get back to you.

Thank you for supporting us all of these years and as we move forward!

Susan's Treasures
Shops Upstairs

West Shore Farmers Market
900 Market Street, Lemoyne, PA 17043

717-731-7250
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